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Steve, Patty, Brad,
Here are the top 5 Q&A PSS would like addressed and a straw]nan
ranking. We will include as many as we have space for, but will
likely not have space for all¯5..We need your comments on content
and ranking by 9am for the agency to roll into the ad.
thanks
i.
Why is the Windows Support line so busy? what else can I do to get
some of my questions¯answered?
The good news about a product-¯iike WindOws 3.1 is everyone wants to
take advantage of the news features as soon as possible. The¯bad
news is trying to meet demand of the spike of calls of i0 million
users el! at once.is next to¯impossible. We’ve been preparing for
months
and have doubled our call handling ability and trained over 500 support
technicians for Windows 3.1, and will continue to increase our support .......
capacity. But in spite of this you may experience some delays and busy
signals in reaching us. Patience for a few weeks will help us all as
catch up with demand for direct telephone support. Remember, the
Windows Users Guide and on-line Help are the fastest way to get answers

to common questions
There are also alternative.support options that many people use to find
answers their questions.. Compuserve_lets you exchange information with
other users and Microsoft support engineers. If you a have a
Compuserve
account type XXXX. If you would like to open an account call 800-8488199 rep. 230 for additional information. Microsoft Fast Tips for
Windows provides_automated answers .to common questions on Win 3.1
plus access to a library of technical notes available via fax or by US
mail.
Available 24 hours a day, 7 days a¯week. Call 206-635-7245 from a
touch tone phone.
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Q:
I use Norton Desktop for Windows 1.0 and I’ve had problems running it
since I upgraded to Windows 3.1. ~lat should I do? Also, where can I
find information about application compatibility with Windows 3.17

If you have difficulty getting Desktop to run, you might need to make
following changes to the [386Enh] section of your SYSTEMIi~file: .....
Add the line device=*vdmad and remove the line device=vdmadx.386Windows 3.1 has been widely tested for compatibility with existing ..........
applications, but there are still some instances where you may
run into a problem. For more information about applications,, you
can look at the documentation included in the on-line Help for
Windows 3.1. To do this, press F1 to start Help, then Choose
File/Open, and open APPS.HLP from the directory you installed
Windows 3.i in.. This Help file lists applications that may .........
require an update for Windows 3.1.
3
I bought the Windows 3.1 upgrade, and both the disk packaging and the
Setup program encourage.me to fill. out.the registration card, but I ................
can’t
findit? ..... How.do I register?
If you ordered the Windows 3.1 upgrade from Microsoft, the upgrade
package will not include a rag card.because youare automatically
registered when we send you the package, so no need to register again.
you buy the upgrade through a reseller, it will have a registration
card in
it.

I started to install Windows 3.1, but my machine hangs on disk 2.
.If I try to install again, the same thing happens. What can I do?
During the installation procedure, the Windows setup program starts as
an MS-DOS application, then .starts Windows to finish the setup
procedure.
For most configurations this occurs on disk 2 (3.5" HD) or
disk~3 (5.25!’ HD) ..... Occasionally the setup program in unable
to start Windows at this point and so cannot complete installation.
The most common reasons for this are incompatible devices in the .........................
AUTOEXEC.BAT or CONFIG.SYS or a stated hardware configuration
that does notmatch your. actual hardware ............................................................
To remove any..potential deviceproblems,_first back up your
AUTOEXEC.BAT and CONFIG.SYS, then delete your
AUTOEXEC.BATand create a new CONFIG.SYS that only contains
any drivers you may need for accessing your hard disk,
such as compression utilities orthird party disk managers
Then try reinstalling Windows. A dialog should appear that says:
" Set up_has detected a failed
.
M~crosoft Windows~3.1 installation in the ...........
C:\WINDOWS directory. To have Setup try to recover this Microsoft
Windows 3.1 installation now, press ENTER". Press ENTER to recover
and complete Setup.
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~f~~ai&~faii~,rebo~e~a~ine andrun setup by ~yping
A:\S~TUP/I (where A: is the drive that contains the

Windows 3.1-, ................
diskette). You will default to Custom Setup and can now insure that
the

specifiedhardwarematches your configuration. If Setup still fails
after ....
trying the above s~eps,cail Mi~ro~0f~ Product Support.
5.
I’m running DR DOS and Windows 3.0. When I tried to instail Windows
3.1 received the following error message: Standard Mode: Fault in MSDOS Extender.
A:
[Answer will be.based on official.shandard response from PSS:
- DR DOS not tested or supported,
- call DR for more info ...................................
- and then instructions for getting back to Win
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